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Abstract
Predictive maintenance (PdM) is an important application of the Internet of Things (IoT) discussed in many companies, especially in
the manufacturing industry. PdM uses data, usually sensor data, to optimizemaintenance activities.We develop a taxonomy to classify
PdM business models that enables a comparison and analysis of such models. We use our taxonomy to classify the business models of
113 companies. Based on this classification, we identify six archetypes using cluster analysis and discuss the results. The “hardware
development”, “analytics provider”, and “all-in-one” archetypes are the most frequently represented in the study sample. For cluster
analysis, we use a visualization technique that involves an autoencoder. The results of our analysis will help practitioners assess their
own business models and those of other companies. Business models can be better differentiated by considering the different levels of
IoT architecture, which is also an important implication for further research.
Keywords Taxonomy . Predictive maintenance . Businessmodels . IoT . Cluster analysis
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Introduction
The introduction of the Internet of Things (IoT), in terms of
both theory and practice, is currently the subject of intense
discussions (Whitmore et al. 2015). The IoT has enormous
potential in both the private and industrial environments
(Manyika et al. 2015). The term Industrial Internet of Things
(IIoT) is used for such applications. Prior research discusses
the characteristics of business models that successfully use the
possibilities offered by IIoT (Herterich et al. 2016). Previous
research on the IoT environment shows that understanding the
business models of company partners is important for long-
term success (Dijkman et al. 2015). Digital business models in
general are analyzed in prior research (e.g., Hartmann et al.
2016; Bock andWiener 2017; Rizk et al. 2018). However, the
more general taxonomies used for digital business models
include aspects that are not relevant for every company with
an IoT or IIoT business model (Bock and Wiener 2017).
Particularly in the context of Industry 4.0, in which IIoT is a
major component, a more concrete consideration of the chang-
es that have been made to business models is important. In the
area of value creation, value offer, and value capture, specific
aspects must be considered in Industry 4.0 (Müller and Buliga
2019). Initial research has been conducted on business model
archetypes involving Industry 4.0, but current knowledge
needs to be deepened to understand the interactions among
the different actors involved in value creation networks.
Previous research focuses on service-driven business models,
but business models in the manufacturing industry are rarely
addressed (Müller and Buliga 2019).
In many industrial applications, maintenance is an impor-
tant factor that is often discussed in terms of cost savings
(Khazraei and Deuse 2011). Considering maintenance
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services, a study has shown that the potentially most valuable
action is predictive maintenance (PdM) (Holgado and Macchi
2014). PdM applications represent one way of using the IIoT
to reduce costs. PdM uses data, especially sensor data obtain-
ed from IoT devices, to optimize maintenance activities.
Often, this process also includes “condition monitoring”
(Khazraei and Deuse 2011; Borgi et al. 2017).
The aim of PdM is not to carry out maintenance unneces-
sarily early or too late, and involves being able to make fore-
casts about the further deterioration of, e.g., a machine. In
particular, unscheduled deterioration can be detected so the
operator can act proactively. The various aspects of PdM are
considered in the following definition: PdM is “condition-
based maintenance carried out following a forecast derived
from repeated analysis or known characteristics and evalua-
tion of the significant parameters of the degradation of the
item” (BSI (British Standards Institution) 2010, p. 12). In
the next section, we further explain the aspects of PdM.
The consulting firm PricewaterhouseCoopers, in coop-
eration with Mainnovation, concluded that out of 280 sur-
veyed companies in Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands, 132 companies might want to implement a
PdM solution, and 52 companies are already working on
such an implementation (PricewaterhouseCoopers 2017).
These numbers show the relevance of PdM for compa-
nies. The relevance of PdM is also increasing in the sci-
entific field (Daily and Peterson 2017). However, it is
difficult for companies to understand the market of PdM
providers and offerings. Which providers are on the mar-
ket and what do they offer? Research specifically consid-
ering the characteristics of digital business models for
maintenance services is lacking. In a scientific discussion
of PdM business models, it is important to consider their
different forms to better understand how they work in
practice. An investigation of the extent that general tax-
onomies for digital or IoT business models can be applied
to a specific IoT application would contribute to current
research. By using a taxonomy for a specific application,
companies can better identify other companies using their
own business models on the market as well as potential
growth opportunities. Therefore, we develop the follow-
ing research question:
Which elements of PdM business models are important and
which characteristics are interrelated in models that exist on
the market?
The article proceeds as follows: First, we describe and define
PdM and discuss the related literature. Next, we develop a tax-
onomy for PdM business models using a procedure proposed by
Nickerson et al. (2013). Then, we use the final taxonomy to
classify the business models of 113 companies, conduct a cluster
analysis and build archetypes that represent typical PdMbusiness
models. Finally, we discuss our results, outline the implications
and limitations, and suggest further research.
Predictive maintenance and the related
literature
Comprehensive insight into the current condition of a compo-
nent or machine is necessary for PdM (Sipos et al. 2014). In a
broader sense, data are key for PdM (Borgi et al. 2017).
Usually, a central server is used to collect, transmit and process
data (Wang et al. 2017). Data collection must take place often
in (near) real time, which is why control tools that are capable
of collecting data automatically from several components and
systems are useful (Aivaliotis et al. 2017). Data must not only
be recorded but also processed and analyzed (Cachada et al.
2018). Appropriate tools not only process sensor data but also
take the maintenance history, operational data, design and ap-
plication into account (Darwanto et al. 2012).
Monitoring and determining the current state of equipment
is the first step of PdM (Hui et al. 2008). The aim is to detect
the beginning of degradation as early as possible (Borgi et al.
2017; Khazraei and Deuse 2011). To achieve this, for PdM to
be reliable, all information must be recorded. Sensors can be
used to record condition-related data (Sipos et al. 2014).
Indicators must be identified, measured and modeled so that
the corresponding activities can be derived (Groba et al.
2007). Vibration analysis, thermal images (Barbera et al.
1996), trend analysis and simulation (Aivaliotis et al. 2017)
are examples of techniques that are used. The identified ele-
ments are summarized in general IoT architectures (e.g., Chen
2013; Turber et al. 2014).
In the present article, we understand PdM as the most com-
prehensive form of maintenance that includes condition-based
maintenance and additional types of maintenance that are en-
abled by data analysis. Condition-based maintenance is differ-
ent from PdM because decisions are based only on the current
condition of the focal object. In contrast, prediction tools and
methods are used in PdM (Susto et al. 2012). In a previous
article, condition-based maintenance and PdM are equated
(Last et al. 2010). Khazraei and Deuse (2011) state that avoid-
ance-based, condition-based, and detective-based maintenance
are tactics used for PdM. In the following, we also take this
approach. Thus, PdM is condition monitoring with “a forecast
derived from repeated analysis or known characteristics and
evaluation of the significant parameters of the degradation of
the item” (BSI (British Standards Institution) 2010, p. 12).
The use of PdM has various advantages. PdM minimizes
system downtime, leading to a reduction in production losses
(Baidya and Ghosh 2015; Spendla et al. 2017; Zoll et al.
2018). In contrast to regularly performed maintenance activities,
PdM takes the current condition of the system into account (Chu
et al. 1998). This consideration leads to a reduction in mainte-
nance activities (Last et al. 2010; Susto et al. 2013). Maintenance
activities are only performedwhen required as long as the system
is still running in its intended way (Mattes et al. 2012). PdM
reduces the probability of extensive failures (Darwanto et al.
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2012). From an economic perspective, costs are reduced because
the maintenance activities are less precise, and there is less like-
lihood of default (Wang et al. 2009). Additionally, the customer
experience is enhanced, and customer loyalty is strengthened
(Gerloff and Cleophas 2017).
We conducted a structured literature review using the
guidelines proposed by Webster and Watson (2002) and
vom Brocke et al. (2015) to identify existing taxonomies in
the field of PdM. We searched the following databases: the
Digital Library of the Association for Computing Machinery
(ACM), The Association for Information Systems e-Library
(AISeL), Emerald Insight, the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Xplore digital library,
InformsOnline, JSTOR, ScienceDirect, and SpringerLink.
The search terms used were, namely, “taxonomy”, “mainte-
nance”, and “predictive maintenance”. We also searched
using the strings “taxonomy condition monitoring”, “condi-
tion monitoring business models”, and “predictive mainte-
nance business model”. We thereby identified five articles.
Forward and backward searches led to four additional results.
To search for particularly relevant articles, Google Scholar
was also used. In addition to the abovementioned articles,
three other articles were identified.
Among the relevant studies, some articles discuss the dif-
ferent components of PdM business models. However, these
articles do not explicitly deal with embedding these aspects in
a business model. Khazraei and Deuse (2011) develop a clas-
sification for different maintenance types with the objective of
simplifying technical communication. Rizk et al. (2018) iden-
tify the characteristics of data-driven digital services. These
scholars consider cross-organizational contexts and highlight
the complexity of digital services in their article. A special
form of digital service is analyzed by Hunke et al. (2019).
These scholars develop a taxonomy of analytics-based ser-
vices. In addition to dimensions such as “data generator”,
“data target”, and “data origin”, they observe that analytical
services can be divided into descriptive, diagnostic,
predictive, and prescriptive analyses. Herterich et al. (2016)
describe a taxonomy that classifies industrial service systems
enabled by digital product elements. The taxonomy allows the
identification of properties to be changed to exploit digital
potentials. The taxonomy does not specifically focus on
business-to-business (B2B) or business-to-customer (B2C)
applications.
While previous articles do not yet address IoT or data-driven
business models, Bock and Wiener (2017) conduct a general
analysis of digital business models with their taxonomy, where
the important dimensions are the value promise and pricing
strategy. Data-driven business models are also examined by
Engelbrecht et al. (2016). Based primarily on the data source,
these scholars identify eight different categories of business
models without focusing on a specific industry. However, they
focus on startups, and established companies are not a main
consideration. These scholars argue that developing a new busi-
ness model is simplified through the taxonomy by looking at
the respective category of business models (Engelbrecht et al.
2016). Hartmann et al. (2016) develop a taxonomy for startups
using data-driven business models and categorize data sources,
key activities, target customers, revenue models and cost
advantages. This taxonomy forms the basis for a framework
that can be used to create new business models in the field of
big data. Täuscher and Laudien (2018) examine platform busi-
ness models by looking at the key values, i.e., price-cost-effi-
ciency, emotional value and social value, among other things.
They consider both B2C and B2B applications but do not focus
mainly on the IoT. Specific IoT platforms are analyzed by
Hodapp et al. (2019). They develop a taxonomy for business
models using IoT platforms.
The articles discussed so far either do not deal with busi-
ness models, do not explicitly consider the IoT or have a
specific focus on IoT platform operators. In contrast,
Paukstadt et al. (2019) develop a taxonomy of smart services,
considering both B2C and B2B smart services. However, the
examined data set contains more B2C applications than B2B
applications. Smart services are classified based on the
concept, delivery and monetization. Weking et al. (2018) de-
velop a taxonomy for Industry 4.0 business model innova-
tions, aiming to describe the transition from traditional busi-
ness models to business models using Industry 4.0. These
scholars consider manufacturing companies, whose customers
can be both end consumers and other companies. Müller and
Buliga (2019) investigate data-driven business models in the
context of Industry 4.0. They provide an initial overview of
the archetypes of data-driven businessmodels used in the B2B
environment, and the three archetypes are differentiated only
by value creation, value offer, and value capture. These
scholars suggest that a deeper analysis “of data-driven busi-
ness model innovation in B2B contexts” is needed (Müller
and Buliga 2019, p. 6).
In summary, there is research on IIoT and Industry 4.0
business models, but there are only a few articles, and they
are not very detailed. In particular, there is less research on the
B2B context based on empirical data. Different maintenance
strategies are already classified but these classifications are not
as detailed as could be if a taxonomy is used. A taxonomy can
show how diverse PdM offers are by considering existing
offers from companies all over the world. Although many
articles deal with PdM and digital businessmodels, a unifying,
comprehensive taxonomy is not yet available. Taxonomies
enable a better understanding of a research field and provide
a foundation for theory building (Szopinski et al. 2019).
Furthermore, taxonomies help identify and explain differ-
ences and similarities (Nickerson et al. 2017). For the case
of PdM, the individual elements of the business models can
be identified, and their relations can be examined (Glass and
Vessey 1995).
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Taxonomy development
Procedure
In the information systems (IS) field, classification systems,
including taxonomies, are theoretical artifacts for describing
and analyzing the characteristics of objects and their relation-
ships (Gregor 2006). Taxonomies are widely applied in IS
research, but until 2013, a structured methodology was often
missing, and taxonomies were developed using an intuitive
approach (Nickerson et al. 2013). Nickerson et al. (2013) pub-
lished a structured and accepted process for the development
of taxonomies, which we followed. Their process is based on
Bailey’s (1984) three-level indicator model and Hevner et al.
(2004)‘s design-science research guidelines. The term “taxon-
omy” is defined as “a set of it n dimensions Di (i=1, ..., n) each
consisting of ki (ki>2) mutually exclusive and collectively ex-
haustive characteristics […].” (Nickerson et al. 2013, p. 340).
Therefore, the taxonomy development takes place in several
iterations (Nickerson et al. 2013). In each iteration a different
approach is conceivable. Either the taxonomy is based on
concepts (conceptual-to-empirical), usually involving existing
models, or empirical data (empirical-to-conceptual). During
the development of the taxonomy, the focus is usually on a
certain area of interest, which is determined as a meta-
characteristic at the beginning of the process. This meta-
characteristic is a superordinate and abstract description of
the area on which the taxonomy focuses, and serves as the
basis for the dimensions and characteristics used in the taxon-
omy. Fig. 1 shows this procedure.
In our case, the meta-characteristic is used to define the
elements of PdM business models. Based on the results of
the analysis of scientific literature on business models, the
dimensions of the taxonomy are conceptually derived. Next,
related characteristics are developed by empirically examining
a large number of globally distributed companies active in
PdM. According to the definition proposed by Nickerson
et al. (2013), the characteristics of a company can be seen as
exclusive. Exclusive means that in each dimension, exactly
one characteristic is assigned to each company. After each
iteration, a decision is made based on various end conditions
to determine whether a further iteration is necessary. The end
conditions used are adapted from Nickerson et al. (2013), see
Appendix Table 5. The following section describes the steps
performed in each iteration.
Iterations
For the first iteration, a conceptual-to-empirical approach was
used. Nickerson et al. (2013) advise starting with the
conceptual-to-empirical approach “if little data are available
but the researcher has significant understanding of the do-
main” (p. 345). Since there is little known about the structure
of PdM business models, we have oriented ourselves to the
literature on general business models. The analysis of this
literature involved a review of existing knowledge and the
identification of key terms relevant to our taxonomy. The
findings formed the basis for the first dimensions of the me-
ta-characteristic. We compared the elements of the electronic
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Fig. 1 Taxonomy development
procedure proposed by Nickerson
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Tucci (2001), Alt and Zimmermann (2001), Brousseau and
Pénard (2007), Mahadevan (2000), Osterwalder and Pigneur
(2010). The business model canvas tool developed by
Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010) summarizes the majority of
the elements of business models discussed in the literature.
Additionally, the business model canvas is highly regarded
in practice. Therefore, we decided to use this as the basis for
our taxonomy. Possible dimensions were discarded because
many of the PdM business models were similar in that respect
(e.g., key resources) or if no relevant information was avail-
able (cost structures, key partners).We considered the element
“sales channels” to be a useful dimension for differentiating
PdM business models. According to Osterwalder and Pigneur
(2010), the sales channel represents the methods used to sell a
product or service and reach customers. Sales channels in-
clude, for example, the use of Internet marketplaces or the
use of direct sellers. Furthermore, revenue streams were in-
cluded to assess the payment models offered to customers. Is
paid just once for a complete product or is there a monthly use
fee for a specific service? The customer segment dimension
was included to describe the customers. The end of the first
iteration resulted in the following dimensions: key activities,
value proposition, revenue streams, sales channels, and cus-
tomer segments. Several end conditions of the taxonomy de-
velopment were not fulfilled after the first iteration (see
Appendix Table 5); therefore, another iteration was necessary.
In the second iteration, the empirical-to-conceptual ap-
proach was used, and data from real PdM business models
were analyzed. We conducted 42 interviews with representa-
tives of various companies at the “Hannover Industrie Messe”
2018, a leading fair for industrial automation and IT technol-
ogies. We searched the exhibitor list for companies with the
tag “predictive maintenance”. We then checked the website of
the company to see if their understanding of PdM fit our
definition. In the interviews, we discussed different topics on
various aspects of the company (the list of topics is provided
in the Appendix in the first section). The survey was based on
the previously discussed knowledge about business models
and the results of the first iteration of the taxonomy develop-
ment. The interviews lasted between five minutes and 40 min,
on average approximately 15min. In addition, terms including
“companies”, “predictive maintenance” and “condition mon-
itoring” were searched for on Google to identify PdM compa-
nies. During this search, webpages with lists of companies that
use PdM business models were found. After the interviews
and Google search were conducted, the database included 71
companies. We then used the Crunchbase website (a database
created to track startups containing various information about
companies) to search for appropriate companies. Further, we
used a base account in Crunchbase to download the open data
map. In the file, containing information about the companies,
the terms “predictive maintenance” and “condition monitor-
ing”were used to search the short descriptions. All companies
identified via these methods were selected according to
whether their understanding of PdM aligned with our defini-
tion. Using this method, 42 additional companies were iden-
tified, which resulted in 113 companies in our entire database
(see Appendix Table 7).
Initially, a random sample of ten companies was examined
from which suitable characteristics for the dimensions obtain-
ed in the first iteration of the taxonomy development process
were derived. Similar characteristics were combined into a
single characteristic. For example, the chemical, food, auto-
motive, steel, and other industries were combined into the
manufacturing industry characteristic. The production of var-
ious hardware components used in the fields of sensor tech-
nology, electronics, networking, and machines was combined
to hardware development. Data analysis and the digital repre-
sentation of these data were combined into condition
monitoring. During this empirical iteration, it was found that
the taxonomy required a dimension called clients, which rep-
resents important characteristics missing in the customer
segment dimension. The IoT and PdM business models can
be differentiated by considering the various segments that the
customers of the companies operate in. For example, some
companies have customers who sell to other companies
(B2B2B). Further, it was recognized that another differentia-
tion was the technical layer in which the offerings of the com-
panies reside. This technical layer consists of four levels: re-
cording, processing, handling, and analysis of data. This
technical layer refers to the layers of IoT architecture models
described by, e.g., Chen (2013) or Turber et al. (2014). Such
models are used to describe the different prerequisites that are
necessary for machine-to-machine communication. In the
business model context, the technical layer is used to catego-
rize layers in which the solutions offered by the companies
reside. The end conditions of the taxonomy were not reached
due to the newly identified dimensions and characteristics.
Furthermore, there was a significant change in the taxonomy.
For the third iteration, the empirical-to-conceptual ap-
proach was used again. A random sample of 20 other compa-
nies was examined to check whether the dimensions and char-
acteristics identified in the first two iterations were stable
enough (i.e., sufficient number and chosen meaningfully).
This iteration combined the provision of infrastructures, plat-
forms and software in a public cloud. The development of
algorithms for the analysis of data sets and their representation
and the development of programs used for data security, en-
cryption, and secure communication via the Internet are based
on the development of mathematical algorithms. These are
written programs and thus are similar to each other.
Therefore, the newly identified characteristic development of
security software was added to the software development
characteristic. Customer segments such as the military and
healthcare organizations were combined into high-security
areas. The largest changes during this iteration occurred in
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the revenue stream dimension. It was found that the revenue
stream dimension was not entirely accurate for this taxonomy,
as the definition provided by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010)
was too imprecise for our taxonomy. To describe this dimen-
sion more precisely, it was renamed the payment model. In
addition, payment models consisting of a combination of sev-
eral models, such as one-time payment, project-based pay-
ment, and/or subscription (payment on a time basis), were
combined in the hybrid characteristic. A new type of payment
usage basis, which is similar to time basis was identified and
added to the taxonomy. In contrast to time basis, usage basis
refers to billing based on the use of a particular resource (e.g.,
used computing capacity). The sales channel dimension was
renamed into deployment channel. It was found that a better
differentiator is how a customer accesses a service than how it
is purchased. In the third iteration, there was also a significant
change in the taxonomy, indicating that the end conditions
had not been met.
An additional 30 companies were examined using the
empirical-to-conceptual approach. Large companies such as
Bosch Rexroth or National Instruments could not be assigned
to a single key activity because they are active in many differ-
ent areas (consulting, hardware development, software devel-
opment, etc.). Accordingly, the activities of such companies
were combined into the universal range characteristic.
Furthermore, the newly identified customer segments logis-
tics, aviation and railway were combined into the logistics/
transport industry segment, as these segments are similar in
their scope. An additional customer segment, a combination
ofmanufacturing industry + energy sector,was identified and
added to the taxonomy. In the fourth iteration, there was no
significant change in the taxonomy, but some characteristics
were added. Thus, not all end conditions of taxonomy devel-
opment were fulfilled.
Finally, the 53 remaining companies in the sample were
examined. During this investigation, no further dimensions
or characteristics were added or changed. Thus, according to
Nickerson et al. (2013), the five subjective and eight objective
end conditions of the taxonomy development were considered
to be fulfilled. Formally, the final taxonomy was exactly the
same as the taxonomy after the fourth iteration step.
The taxonomy developed for predictive
maintenance business models
In the following, we present the final version of the developed
taxonomy. Table 1 shows the dimensions in the first column
and the characteristics in the respective rows. The first dimen-
sion key activity describes what the company primarily does
according to its business model (Osterwalder et al. 2005;
Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010). The second dimension, value
promise, describes how customer needs are satisfied and cus-
tomer problems are solved (Osterwalder et al. 2005,
Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010). The payment model dimen-
sion describes how the performance of a PdM provider is
measured and billed. For example, the project characteristic
indicates that the company is paid after the execution of a
defined project. This characteristic is therefore likely to be
found frequently in consulting firms. On the other hand, the
time basis characteristic indicates that the company bills for a
certain period, for example, for the use of a cloud platform for
Table 1 Developed taxonomy
Dimensions Characteristics
Key activities 1) Hardware development 2) Software development 3) Consulting
4) Edge computer development 5) Provision of a public cloud 6) Hardware retailing
7) Universal range 8) Provision of an application platform
Value promise 1) All-in-one solution 2) Condition monitoring 3) Connectivity
4) Automation 5) Forecasting 6) Data security
7) Data storage + software development tools
Payment model 1) One-time sales 2) Time basis 3) Project
4) Usage basis 5) Hybrid
Deployment channel 1) Physical 2) www 3) Physical + www (cloud)
4) www (cloud) + API 5) www (cloud) 6) Physical + www (cloud) + API
Customer segment 1) Manufacturing industry 2) Energy sector 3) No industry focus




Clients 1) B2B 2) B2B + B2B2B 3) B2B + state
Information layer 1) Application and services 2) Information handling 3) Information delivering layer
4) Object sensing and information gathering layer 5) Multiple
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one month. However, it is also possible to pay according to
actual usage (usage basis), for example, according to the com-
puting power used. The deployment channel dimension de-
scribes how a product or service is provided to the customer.
To distinguish the companies according to their customer
segments, this dimension describes the segment in which most
of its customers operate (Osterwalder et al. 2005, Osterwalder
and Pigneur 2010). The clients dimension describes the type
of customer that purchases the service. The last dimension
information layer represents the level at which the service is
provided. This dimension is based on the IoT architecture
model proposed by Chen (2013). The architecture model char-
acterizes the different components required for a PdM appli-
cation. The definitions of the characteristics of each dimension
are provided in Table 6 of the Appendix.
Application of the taxonomy
Mapping of the sample
To show the applicability of the taxonomy, we assigned all
113 companies in the dataset to their respective characteris-
tics. The websites for all these companies were used as the
basis for the mapping. For companies that were identified on
the fair website, information from the interviews with compa-
ny representatives was used as supplementary material. If the
Crunchbase database served as a source, information could be
obtained from the short description provided. The process of
mapping the characteristics of the companies in the data set
was divided among four of the authors. For borderline com-
panies, additional authors reviewed the information. To en-
sure that the mapping process used by the authors was as
similar as possible, 10% of the companies were processed
again by the authors. The level of agreement was measured
using Fleiss’ (1971) kappa coefficient. For this, we calculated
the average agreement of the researchers for all dimensions for
every company. Fleiss’ (1971) kappa coefficient was 0.64,
which, according to Landis and Koch (1977), corresponds to
“substantial agreement”. Therefore, it can be assumed that
there was no significant bias in the results caused by using
multiple authors for the mapping process. Table 2 shows the
distribution of each dimension.
For the key activity dimension, the different characteristics
are relatively evenly distributed with the exception of hard-
ware retailing and public cloud offering. This observation
might be related to the fact that providers of such services
do not explicitly advertise PdM and are therefore not repre-
sented in our data set. The value promise dimension is dom-
inated by condition monitoring, forecasting and all-in-one
solutions. Data security is only weakly represented, which
could be because companies that specialize in security do
not explicitly advertise PdM services. For the payment model
dimension, payment on a usage basis still plays a subordinate
role. Most companies use hybrid forms of payment. In the
deployment channel dimension, the physical provision of
products plays a major role as do cloud and software offer-
ings. Most companies do not focus on an explicit sector. If
companies have a focus, it is primarily on the manufacturing
industry. PdM providers primarily prefer to do business in a
B2B environment. An explicit focus on state or government
organizations is rare. For the information layer dimension,
about one-third of the companies provided services in several
layers. Many companies provide services in the application
and services layer. The fewest services are provided in the
information delivering layer.
Business model clusters
To gain a better understanding of the PdMmarket, we created
archetypes of the PdM environment equivalent to taxonomies
developed for other business models (Gimpel et al. 2017;
Eickhoff et al. 2017). To this end, we conducted a cluster
analysis. Since our requirements are almost identical to those
proposed by Gimpel et al. (2017), we also usedWard’s (1963)
algorithm for clustering. We also needed an algorithm that
clusters our data, but the number of clusters was unknown.
Ward’s (1963) algorithm is a hierarchical cluster algorithm
that not forms a predefined number of clusters, but all possible
clusters are formed (Gimpel et al. 2017; Backhaus et al. 2011).
This is done by calculating the differences between all objects.
The differences are expressed as distances. We used the Sokal
and Michener (1958) matching coefficient as the distance
measure. Gimpel et al. (2017) indicate that there are various
algorithms that can be used to determine a suitable number of
clusters. We also used these algorithms, but depending on the
algorithm, the results can be quite different. The results of the
algorithms are provided in Table 8 in the Appendix. Because
the algorithms produced very different results, we first created
a graphical representation of the results of the Ward algorithm
(Täuscher and Laudien 2018).
Figure 2 shows that three different clusters can be identified
at the upper two branches. After looking at the companies
assigned to the respective clusters, the groups were assigned
the following three labels: “Universal vendors”, “Software
and platforms”, and “Hardware and consulting”. This label
indicates that the groups were not yet granular enough. The
next branching led to four groups. Since the height and thus
the distance of the groups are similar to those in the next two
branches, we analyzed six groups (rather than four) in the next
step. These groups are identified in Fig. 2 with six rectangles,
which are highlighted by bold lines.
After analyzing the companies in the six different groups,
we developed the following labels for the clusters:
“Consulting”, “Hardware development”, “Platform provider”,
“Information manager”, “Analytics provider”, and “All-in-
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one”. We then increased this to seven groups. However, this
led to a deterioration of the cluster results. Therefore, we came
to the conclusion that the use of six groups was the most
reasonable. In addition to using hierarchical cluster algo-
rithms, partitioning algorithms could be used for the final al-
location of companies to the six clusters. Following the ap-
proach proposed by Hartmann et al. (2016), we considered
using the k-means and k-medoids algorithms for creating the
clusters. K-medoids do not react as strongly to outliers as the
k-means algorithm, which is an advantage of using this pro-
cess (Hartmann et al. 2016). The decision regarding the qual-
ity of the assignment of the two algorithms was made by
analyzing the distribution of the characteristics in each group.
As shown by Hartmann et al. (2016), the k-medoid algorithm
led to better results, which are shown in Table 3.
Table 3 shows the clear differentiation of the formed
groups in terms of the first dimension (key activities). At least
61% of each group was assigned to the same characteristic.
We named the groups based on the key activities dimension.
For archetypes four and six, we also included other dimen-
sions in the names, especially the second and seventh
dimension.
The hardware development group is mainly made up of
firms that develop and sell hardware (D1) but includes some
of the companies that develop edge devices. The main value
proposition (D2) is condition monitoring, but automation and
connectivity also play a role. For this group, business is mainly
conducted through one-time sales (D3); therefore, the deploy-
ment channel (D4) is physical. Most companies do not have a
specific industry focus, but if there is one, it is themanufactur-
ing industry. Customers mainly operate in the B2B segment.
All companies that explicitly mention the state as a customer
are part of the hardware development group. The majority of
companies work in the object sensing and information
gathering layer.
The platform provider group comprises vendors of appli-
cation platforms (D1) with a focus on forecasting models
(D2). This work is done using a hybrid payment model (D3).
Since some vendors do this in combination with consulting
services and special hardware devices, the deployment
channel (D4) is both physical and via a cloud platform. In this
group, there is a focus on the manufacturing industry (D5).
The customers operate in the B2B environment (D6), and the
companies mainly operate in the application and services lay-
er (D7).
Various services are offered by the companies assigned to
the all-in-one group (D1). Mainly, they provide an all-in-one
solution (D2). These companies use a hybrid (D3) payment
model, and the deployment channel is both physical and via
cloud solutions (D4). There is no specific customer segment
(D5), and the customers operate in the B2B environment (D6).
These companies are active in all information layers (D7). The
all-in-one group is the largest group in the data set.
In contrast, the information manager group is the smallest
in the data set. This group mainly consists of companies that
develop edge devices, but software development and
consulting also play a role (D1). The most common value
promise is condition monitoring (D2). The payment model
Fig. 2 Result of the Ward clustering visualized by a dendrogram
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1 2 3 4 5 6
D1
Provision of an application platform 64% 6% 7% 35%
Edge computer development 17% 10% 67%
Hardware development 63%
Hardware retailing 8%
IT consulting 6% 17% 87%
Provision of a public cloud 3% 4%
Software development 8% 21% 6% 17% 7% 61%
Universal range 4% 14% 68%
D2
Automation 17% 7% 7%
Data storage + software development tools 4% 13% 17% 13%
All-in-one solution 8% 55% 17% 27% 9%
Forecasting 8% 57% 3% 17% 20% 52%
Data security 8%
Connectivity 13% 14% 13% 7%
Condition monitoring 42% 21% 16% 50% 40% 26%
D3
Usage basis 21% 6% 7% 4%
Time basis 7% 19% 17% 87%
One-time sales 83% 3%
Hybrid 13% 64% 71% 83% 9%
Project 4% 7% 93%
D4
Physical 83% 13% 33% 87% 4%
Physical + www (cloud) 4% 36% 65% 50% 13%
Physical + www (cloud) + API 4% 10% 7%
www 8% 14% 3% 17% 13%
www (cloud) 36% 3% 43%
www (cloud) + API 14% 6% 7% 26%
D5
Energy sector 8% 7% 3% 17% 9%
High-security areas 4%
Manufacturing industry 29% 57% 16% 67% 33% 22%
Manu. industry + energy sector 8% 14% 13% 17% 7%
Manu. industry + logistics/transport industry 4% 7% 6% 7% 9%
No industry focus 46% 14% 61% 53% 61%
D6
B2B 71% 71% 74% 67% 67% 83%
B2B + B2B2B 17% 29% 26% 33% 27% 17%
B2B + state 13% 7%
D7
Application and services 71% 6% 60% 43%
Information delivering 17% 3% 33% 13%
Information handling 4% 21% 13% 7% 30%
Multiple 25% 74% 50% 33% 13%
Object sensing and information gathering 54% 7% 3% 17%
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(D3) and deployment channel (D4) are the same as those of
the all-in-one group (hybrid and physically + www (cloud)).
In the information manager group, there is a focus on
industrial companies (D5). This group’s customers are not
all B2B customers; one-third involve B2B2B relationships
(D6). One-half of the companies are active inmultiple infor-
mation layers. One-third of the groups is engaged in infor-
mation delivering (D7).
We call the fifth cluster the consulting group. Obviously,
the key activity here is consulting (D1). The value
proposition is condition monitoring (D2), and the payments
are project-based (D3). Above all, this group provides con-
sulting services. Since a consulting service cannot currently
be provided automatically via a cloud or software, the de-
ployment channel is primarily physical (D4). There is no
special customer focus (D5), and the segment is B2B cus-
tomers (D6). Consulting work is mainly done in the area of
application and services, but one-third of the companies
operate in multiple layers (D7).
The last group analytics providermainly deals with soft-
ware development, but the provision of application
platforms also plays a role (D1). The value promise mainly
focuses on the provision of forecasts (D2). The billing takes
place on a time basis (D3) and the services are provided via a
cloud (D4). There is no industry focus (D5), and services are
provided to B2B customers (D6). The companies are mostly
active in the application and services layer, but services are
also provided in the information handling layer. The groups
described are summarized in Table 4.
To validate the previous results and better understand the
different archetypes, we use a visualization technique that
allows us to locate each firm in a two-dimensional coordi-
nate system. The two-dimensional representation of the
multiple dimensions and characteristics can be easily
interpreted and provides visual insights about the connec-
tions and relations among the groups. To develop the illus-
tration, principal component analysis (PCA) could have
been used to reduce the available information into two di-
mensions (Wang et al. 2016).When highly nonlinear depen-
dencies appear in the data, other dimensionality reduction
techniques such as autoencoders are superior to classical
PCA (Wang et al. 2016). Since autoencoders are based on
artificial neural networks that are trained to replicate the
inputs and outputs, the network architecture can be designed
to accurately learn the nonlinear relationships in the present-
ed data. For a detailed description of this method, please see
Hinton and Salakhutdinov (2006). Our autoencoder uses all
available characteristics of the firms as input variables, and
we encode categorical variables asmultiple binary variables.
The inputs are then passed forward through the network
architecture of three hidden layers with 10, 2 and 10 neu-
rons. Each layer is fully connected to the next layer. The
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autoencoder , which represents the input . Using
backpropagation, the autoencoder learns the general rules that
appear in the data through an iterative training process, which
cause the output values to represent an accurate reconstruction
of the input values. The encoding process is applied to every
firm under study. Due to the architecture of two neurons in the
second hidden layer, the autoencoder is forced to represent the
input data by just two principal components that can be used
to plot the firms in a two-dimensional space. Fig. 3 shows the
resulting representation. Each firm is visualized by a dot in the
coordinate system, while the different symbols indicate the
affiliation of the firms based on k-medoid clustering.
Initially, three large groups can be identified in the visual-
ization: In the range x < −0.2, in the quadrant x > 0, y < 0 and
the group x, y > 0. In our analysis, we find that the composi-
tion of these three groups is approximately 80% consistent
with the allocation of the three largest groups identified by
the Ward algorithm, as shown in Fig. 2. The companies in
the all-in-one group are represented in all areas, indicating that
the generalists are not separated as an independent group in
this representation but their business models have a different
focus, which leads to the widespread allocation of such firms
to the other clusters. Nevertheless, these companies usually
distinguish themselves from the other groups by the first two
dimensions, key activities and value promise, which justifies
their assignment to a separate group. The companies in the
analytics and platform provider groups are similar. This co-
incides with our experience in assigning the characteristics
and is shown in Table 4. Both groups are primarily concerned
with the creation of forecasts, both operate in the application
and software layer, and the companies in both groups sell
either software development, the use of software or a cloud
platform. The consulting and hardware development groups
also seem to be similar. On closer inspection, however, it can
be seen that the distances are much greater than between the
analytics and platform provider groups. In both groups, con-
dition monitoring is the value promise of the majority of com-
panies and the deployment channel is physical. However, the
information layer dimension indicates that the companies in
the respective groups provide different services.
Discussion, implications,
and recommendations
The developed taxonomy, which consists of seven dimen-
sions, has enabled us to conduct cluster analysis. Cluster anal-
ysis is used to identify the archetypes of PdM business models
that are currently utilized. The investigation of data-driven
business models highlighted that the archetypes identified
have similarities (Hartmann et al. 2016). The data source
and the general aspects of the business model such as the
key activities or value promises play a decisive role in data-
driven business models (Engelbrecht et al. 2016). In our tax-
onomy, the data source plays a small role because for PdM,
data are always obtained from the respective customers, and
Hardware development Platform provider All-in-one Information manager Consulting Analytics provider
Fig. 3 Visualization of the clustering using an autoencoder method
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therefore, there is little differentiation in the data sources for
most PdM services. A new element of digital business models
is needed to represent differences in a meaningful way. In the
taxonomy developed here, the new dimension is the informa-
tion layer. To develop this dimension, we used an IoT archi-
tecture model (Chen 2013). The architecture model shows the
different components that are necessary for IoT or IIoT busi-
ness models. This new dimensions may be useful for other,
new business models, as they allow for a comparison of ap-
plications that are sometimes very complex.
We have identified six different archetypes. Among them
are types that have already been described in this context and
others that have been discussed rather rarely. In previous re-
search on data-driven business models, there is a distinction
between “data-aggregation-as-a-service” and “analytics-as-a-
service” that is similar to the distinction between the arche-
types platform and analytics provider identified in our study
(Täuscher and Laudien 2018). Analytics providers analyze
customer data and develop software for this purpose, while
platform providers only provide the prerequisites for further
analyses. An analytics provider works on the application and
services layer and takes care of information handling. In ad-
dition to these archetypes, there are also hardware developers,
consultants and generalists in the PdM environment. When
considering the sample companies assigned to the hardware
development archetype, we found companies (e.g., ROTH)
that address problems such as repairing older machines that
are not yet Internet-capable (retrofit). In these cases, hardware
is needed to enable further analysis of PdM. This archetype
has played a minor role in previous research and probably has
a unique perspective of IIoT applications. In parallel, the pres-
ence of the all-in-one archetype supports the insight noted by
Dijkman et al. (2015) that it is important for IoT business models
to be convenient, usable and capable of “getting the job done”
(Dijkman et al. 2015, p. 676). All-in-one offers seem to meet this
demand. For example, National Instruments supplies software
for analyzing collected data and various monitoring devices for
recording different sensors. The existence of consulting firms
shows that certain typed of PdM are complex and/or additional
resources are needed.
Three major groups of business models are identified.
These three groups were previously identified in the anal-
ysis using the Ward algorithm. The first group consists
roughly of the analytics and platform providers, the second
includes hardware development and in parts consulting,
while the last group is mainly characterized by all-in-one
providers. Following Bock and Wiener (2017), we can
confirm that there are digital business models involving
both “born-online” and “born-offline” companies. We find
these types of firms in the hardware development (“born-
offline”), analytics and platform providers (“born-online”)
archetypes. Specifically for PdM, there are all-in-one pro-
viders that combine both groups. These additional
archetypes represent a difference to previous research.
Thus far, the business models used by consultancies and
all-in-one providers have not been mentioned in the con-
text of data-driven business models. This finding also
shows the need to look at real-world IoT or IIoT 4.0 appli-
cations. We suspect that previous research, which has pri-
marily looked at B2C applications, has not been able to
find these types of business models, as B2C applications
are often less complex than B2B applications (Müller and
Buliga 2019).
The taxonomy developed here can be used for the initial
classification of a specific type of IoT business model, name-
ly, a PdM business model. Many elements of the taxonomy
are similar to those in other taxonomies. For example, other
taxonomies often include the value proposition and key activities
dimensions (e.g., Hartmann et al. 2016; Eickhoff et al. 2017;
Täuscher and Laudien 2018). However, the respective character-
istics and the information layer dimension are different. One
important step was differentiating the sample companies accord-
ing to the IoT layers to identify the differences between the
individual PdM business models. Previous findings on Industry
4.0 business models are further specified by our taxonomy
(Weking et al. 2018). We identify the characteristics of a specific
type of Industry 4.0 business model. Since business models for
PdM do not consist of only analytics services, it is necessary to
consider analysis-based services (Rizk et al. 2018; Hunke et al.
2019), changes in hardware (Herterich et al. 2016), and platforms
(Täuscher and Laudien 2018; Hodapp et al. 2019).
The analysis of a specific business model can identify the
different components relevant for using the IoT or IIoT. These
components might also be important for other IoT business
models. For example, the structure of “pay as you drive” or
“pay as you live” applications could be similar. For both of
these applications, tariff reductions are granted based on care-
ful driving or healthy living. Sensor data can be used to deter-
mine whether an insured drives carefully or lives a healthy
life. It is also conceivable that there are similar business
models, such as those used by sensor/device manufacturers
and analysis providers. For these IoT applications, all layers
of the IoT architecture must be included. However, in these
IoT applications, a single vendormay offer services that reside
in multiple layers, as the IoT application scenarios mentioned
in prior research are often less complex. Thus, the distribution
of the providers is different, although the basic structures are
similar, meaning that all layers of an IoT architecture must be
covered by one or more providers. Differentiating IoT or IIoT
business models with the help of an architecture model facilitates
the differentiation of the providers (Turber et al. 2014). Our
taxonomy can serve as the basis for research on other IoT and
IIoT applications.
The results of our research also have practical implica-
tions. The taxonomy developed in this study provides in-
formation about the dimensions that are important when
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considering PdM business models. This taxonomy can be
used by companies to classify their own business model
and the models of other companies thereby facilitating a
comparison. The archetypes identified in this study can
facilitate these comparisons. Companies can use these ar-
chetypes to identify whether their PdM services are rare
or common on the market. This assessment helps compa-
nies engage in specialization. However, companies that
simply want to use PdM services can benefit from the
results of our research. According to Dijkman et al.
(2015), it is important for companies employing IoT busi-
ness models to understand how others make money in the
ecosystem. The results of our study contribute to the un-
derstanding of PdM business models, and thus, companies
can optimize their networks or ecosystems. For example,
depending on their individual application, companies can
decide the extent to which they want to incorporate vari-
ous elements and, if so, which parts of these elements.
Firms can even outsource the complete implementation
to one or more suppliers. Our taxonomy is helpful be-
cause it identifies the options that are available and the
elements that are necessary to consider for implementa-
tion decisions.
Our article identifies why it is necessary to conduct re-
search in an Industry 4.0 environment. For example, the ret-
rofit of hardware plays an important role, increased network-
ing is necessary for value creation, standardization plays an
important role, and other payment and communication options
are available in the industry (Müller and Buliga 2019).
The hardware development, analytics provider, and
all-in-one archetypes are the most strongly represented
in the data sample of this study. In contrast, there are
few companies represented by the information manager
archetype. There are three possible reasons for this:
First, currently, there are few companies that pursue such
a business model, which means that there is still a gap in
the market that also represents growth opportunities for
companies. Second, there are many companies that em-
ploy a similar business model, but they do not promote
services such as “condition monitoring” and “predictive
maintenance”. For such companies, the use of more ex-
tensive or modified marketing strategies may be useful.
Third, there is no demand for these types of services be-
cause companies do not need specific solutions or use
their own solutions.
The use of an autoencoder and the subsequent dendrogram
provided another way to visualize the similarities of the sam-
ple companies. In our case, the dendrogram was better suited
for identifying a meaningful number of groups, while the two-
dimensional chart better represents the distances and overlaps
of the respective groups. Based on our experience, using a
combination of both methods is an efficient approach for the
formation and interpretation of archetypes.
Limitations and further research
In addition to the knowledge gained from this research, the
limitations of this research must also be mentioned. The tax-
onomy depends on the definition used for PdM. Based on the
existing literature, we comprehensively defined PdM and
regarded, for example, “condition monitoring” as a part of
PdM. If PdM is defined differently, a different taxonomy
would result. The size of the sample used in this study is
limited, and this is particularly evident in results for the cluster
analysis, specifically for the information manager. Only 5%
of the sample was assigned to this cluster, which makes the
cluster very small and therefore the results associated with this
cluster are difficult to interpret. Further research with more
data should be conducted in this area; the use of more data
will better articulate the description and thus improve the anal-
ysis of this archetype.
The sample includes only companies that can be found
when searching for the terms “predictive maintenance” or
“condition monitoring”. There may be companies that provide
PdM-like services but do not explicitly refer to them as PdM
and thus these companies would not be found in our search.
We tried to address this issue by using overview online articles
to identify companies for this investigation. However, many
companies in these articles explicitly use the term PdM.
Additionally, some companies only roughly explain what ser-
vices they provide.We tried to address this problem by having
several authors analyze the borderline companies.
An autoencoder procedure was employed to develop a visu-
alization of the business models identified by the taxonomy de-
veloped in this study. This analysis has led to valuable insights
andmade the PdMmarket transparent. Further research is needed
to gain more experience with this process and to determine
whether it can provide useful insights for other studies.
Our research provides a snapshot in time. The identified ar-
chetypes must be checked again after a certain period of time
because the market is dynamic and changes may occur.
Furthermore, new technologies have the potential to significantly
change themarket situation. Thus, the taxonomywill also change
over time. Additional characteristicsmay be added, and it may be
necessary to consider other dimensions. However, our taxonomy
provides a starting point for further development.
Conclusions
In this study, we presented a taxonomy for the classification of
PdM business models. Our taxonomy forms a basis for the
classification of different providers of PdM solutions. To cre-
ate the taxonomy, we examined a data set of 113 companies.
Next, based on the taxonomy, we analyzed the business
models. Using cluster analysis, we examined which arche-
types of PdM business models currently exist and identified
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six different archetypes. Our analysis of the archetypes
showed that the general business model dimensions of the
business model canvas (Osterwalder and Pigneur 2010) and
the consideration of IoT architecture (Chen 2013) are impor-
tant to differentiate the business models. PdM services are
provided in all four layers of the architecture, whereby the
information delivering layer is underrepresented in the sample
companies. Although a wide variety of PdM services are pro-
vided in the market, we showed that PdM business models can
be divided into six archetypes. Prior research on data-driven
business models such as platforms and analytics providers
have identified some archetypes found. In contrast, research
has not yet described hardware development, all-in-one and
consulting business models that operate in an IoT or IIoT
environment. These insights offered by this study increase
our understanding of PdM business models, both in theory
and practice. Additionally, compared to general research on
data-driven business models, hardware development is also
important. In the B2B environment examined in this study,
the retrofit of machines represents an important aspect of IIoT
applications. Our research on the Industry 4.0 environment
shows that the elements identified in research on data-driven,
platform, analytics, and IoT business models can be found
bundled together in practice when focusing on one specific
IIoT application.
We used an autoencoder to visualize the identified PdM
business models to better understand the different archetypes
and their relationships. In combination with a dendrogram,
this visualization enabled an analysis of the clusters that were
identified. This procedure can be used in other studies and
contribute to an efficient analysis.
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Appendix
Content of the interviews
The following points were addressed in the interviews:
& Company name






& Value proposition for the customer
& Return of Invest for the customer
& Opinion regarding the expected market development
Iterations and end conditions












x x x x Concise
x x x x Robust
x x Comprehensive
x x x x x Extendible
x Explanatory
x All objects or a representative sample of objects have been examined
x x x x x No object was merged with a similar object or split into multiple objects in the last iteration
x x x x At least one object is classified under every characteristics of every dimension
x No new dimensions or characteristics were added in the last iteration
x No dimensions or characteristics were merged or split in the last iteration
x x x x x Every dimension is unique and not repeated (i.e., there is no dimension duplication)
x x x x Every characteristic is unique within its dimension (i.e., there is no characteristic duplication within a
dimension)
x x x x Each cell (combination of characteristics) is unique and is not repeated (i.e., there is no cell duplication)
* con. = conceptual, emp. = empirical
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Definitions of the characteristics used
Table 6 Dimensions, their characteristics and their definitions
Dim. Characteristic Definition
D1 – Key activities 1) Hardware development The development and manufacture of technical machine elements.
2) Software development The development/adaptation of programs for data processing systems.
3) Consulting Advising companies on the design, implementation and improvement of processes and solutions.
4) Edge computer development The development of systems for decentralized data acquisition/data processing at the edge of the
network (also called “fog computing”). Can occur in combination with the use of a cloud. Can
include both software and hardware development, but must involve a clear focus on edge computing.
5) Provision of a public cloud The provision of a computing and/or storage infrastructure accessible via the Internet.
6) Hardware retailing Purchases hardware components from various smaller manufacturers and distributes them to larger
companies (occurs mainly in Asia; smaller, less well-known manufacturers use these retailers to sell
their products globally).
7) Universal range Broadly based businesses with multiple key areas of activity.
8) Provision of an application
platform
A framework of services on which applications depend for standard operations. The platform includes
operating systems, execution services, data services, cloud services and development tools.
D2 – Value promise 1) All-in-one solution Complete software and hardware solutions from sensors to data storage to data analysis.
2) Condition monitoring The storage, analysis and display of machine data in real time (data must be provided).
3) Connectivity The provision of hardware and software components for setting up systems (e.g., routers, network
cables, etc.).
4) Automation The provision of hardware components that enable the transfer of functions of the production process
from humans to artificial systems (e.g., sensors). Components that enable a “retrofit”.
5) Forecasting The forecasting of machine or component lifetimes or of the lifetimes of a machine part (e.g., section,
component).
6) Data security The provision of security technology for both hardware and software (e.g., fire-resistant hardware
components, encryption programs, etc.) for the implementation of predictive maintenance.
7) Data storage + software
development tools
The provision of large amounts of disk space and tools to create, debug, diagnose, and manage
software.
D3 – Payment model 1) One-time sales The product/service is paid for only once.
2) Time basis The product/service is paid for based on its usage period or at regular intervals (e.g., subscription or
license for one year).
3) Project The product/service is paid for within the scope of a project, and after the project no further costs are
charged for the service provided or for owning the developed output.
4) Usage basis The product/service is paid for on the basis of the amount of services used, the number of uses, the
computing needs, etc.
5) Hybrid The combination of two or more payment models.
D4 – Deployment
channelD4 – Dep
1) Physical The provision of the product/service/hardware takes place physically (e.g., by implementing/installing
software or hardware on site, consulting).
2) www The product/service can be downloaded or used via the Internet.
3) Physical + www (cloud) The combination of the physical provision of products/services (see description “physical”) and use of
services on a cloud accessible via the Internet.
4) www (cloud) + API Use of the product/service on a cloud accessible via the Internet. A programming interface is also
provided.
5) www (cloud) Use of the product/service on a cloud accessible via the Internet.
6) Physical + www
(Cloud) + API
A combination of the abovementioned characteristics.
D5 – Customer segment A more detailed definition of the segments is not necessary.
D6 – Clients 1) B2B The products, services or products are sold to other companies. No sales to end customers.
2) B2B +B2B2B The combination of B2B (see above) and business-to-business-to-business (B2B2B). B2B2B is a B2B
activity in which the customer of the focal company sells platform services to other companies (e.g.,
a company rents platform services and then sells them as services in addition to its product).
3) B2B + State Companies sell products/services to customers in the public sector (e.g., the military). This occurs in
combination with B2B (see above).
D7 – Information layer 1) Application and services Applications and services that use the acquired data (e.g., sensor data), e.g., for an analysis or forecast of
the future deterioration of a machine (Chen 2013).
2) Information handling The processing of data and/or provision of computing capacity (Chen 2013).
3) Information delivering layer The transport and/or networking of information (Chen 2013).
4) Object sensing and
information gathering layer
The provision of sensors, data extraction and/or collection of information (Chen 2013).
5) Multiple The activities take place on more than one layer.
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Predictive maintenance companies sample
Table 7 Company sample with name of the company, website, and source
Company Website Source




ACP https://www.acp.de Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Advanced Vector Analytics http://www.ava-labs.com/ Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Alexander Thamm https://www.alexanderthamm.com/de/ Website List
Allied Sundar http://www.sundar.com.tw/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Alpha-i http://alpha-i.co/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Altizon Systems http://altizon.com/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
AMIRAL Technologies https://www.amiraltechnologies.com/en/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Ancud IT-Beratung https://www.ancud.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Augury http://www.augury.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Aurora Labs - stark Car Fokus https://www.auroralabs.com/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
Aurtra https://www.aurtra.com.au Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
AVANSEUS HOLDINGS PTE LIMITED http://www.avanseus.com/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Azima DLI http://www.azimadli.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
B&R Industrial Automation https://www.br-automation.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018




Brüel & Kjaer Vibro https://www.bkvibro.com Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
C3 IoT https://c3iot.ai/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
Capgemini https://www.capgemini.com Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Cassantec https://casantec.com/ Website List







ConnectM Technology Solutions http://www.connectm.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Danlex http://www.danlex.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance




Dingo Software http://www.dingo.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Discovery Sound Technology http://www.discoverysoundtechnology.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Distence https://www.distence.fi/de Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
dox http://dox.tech Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Dynamic Components http://www.dynamic-components.de Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Elmodis http://www.elmodis.com/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
Ensemble Energy http://www.ensembleenergy.ai Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
EZmaintain https://www.ezmaintain.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance




genua https://www.genua.de Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Georg Maschinentechnik http://www.georg-maschinentechnik.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
GIB https://www.gibmbh.de/en/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Google https://cloud.google.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Hark. https://harksys.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Helium Systems https://www.helium.com/solutions/manufacturing Website List
Hewlett-Packard Enterprise https://www.hpe.com/de/de/solutions/industrial-internet-of-things.html Hannover Industrie Messe 2018






IBM https://www.ibm.com/us-en/marketplace/ibm-predictive-maintenance-optimization Website List
IE Technologies http://www.ietechnologiesllc.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
ifm electronic https://www.ifm.com/ Website List
Infinite Uptime http://www.infinite-uptime.com/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
Infra Red Services http://www.infraredservices.com.au Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
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Table 7 (continued)
Company Website Source
INTEC https://www.intec-connectivity.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
i-Rose http://www.i-rose.si Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
IS-Predict http://www.ispredict.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
It-RSC https://it-rsc.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
IXON https://www.ixon.cloud/de Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Keysight Technologies https://www.keysight.com/de/de/home.html Website List
Kittiwake Developments http://www.kittiwake.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Konux https://www.konux.com/de/ Website List
Koola http://www.koola.io Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Lufthansa Industry Solutions https://www.lufthansa-industry-solutions.com/de-en/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
MachineSense https://machinesense.com/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Materna https://www.materna.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
MB connenct line https://www.mbconnectline.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Mech Mine https://www.mechmine.com/en/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Mera AS http://www.mera.no Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Monixo http://www.monixo.com Hannover Industrie Messe 2018




NEXCOM http://www.nexcom.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Nokia https://spacetimeinsight.com/asset-analytics/ Website List
OSIsoft https://www.osisoft.com/iiot/ Website List
Otonomo http://www.otonomo.io/ Crunchbase Webpage Search
Perpetuum http://www.perpetuum.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Phase3 Technologies http://www.phase3-tech.com/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Pitstop https://www.pitstopconnect.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Planray http://www.planray.com/en/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Precognize http://www.precog.co Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Predict Systems http://predictsystems.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Profi Engineering Systems AG https://www.profi-ag.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Progress Software https://www.progress.com/solutions/cognitive-predictive-maintenance Website List
ProJugaad http://projugaad.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
PTC https://www.ptc.com/en/products/iot/thingworx-platform/analyze Website List
Record Evolution https://record-evolution.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Reliability Solutions http://reliasol.pl/en/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Roambee Corporation http://www.roambee.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Rockwell Automation https://ab.rockwellautomation.com/Condition-Monitoring Website List
ROTH https://www.roth-gruppe.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
SALT Solutions https://www.salt-solutions.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Semiotic Labs http://www.semioticlabs.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Senseye http://www.senseye.io/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Sensibridge http://sensibridge.com/ Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
SH-Tools https://www.sh-tools.com/de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
SIEVERS Group https://www.sievers-group.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
smaris https://www.smaris.cz/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Smart Component Technologies https://smartcomptech.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Softgate https://www.soft-gate.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Spectro http://www.spectroinc.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
SWMS Consulting https://www.swms.de/consulting/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Sycor https://de.sycor-group.com/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Symmedia https://www.symmedia.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Tech Soft https://www.techsoft.at/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Tensor Systems Pty Ltd http://www.tensorsystems.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Teraki http://www.teraki.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Test Motors http://www.testmotors.com Crunchbase Predictive Maintenance
Trebing & Himstedt https://www.t-h.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Ventec Systems http://www.ventech-systems.com Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
VIRTENIO https://www.virtenio.com/de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Wearcheck http://www.wearcheck.co.za Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
Weidmüller https://www.weidmueller.de/ Hannover Industrie Messe 2018
Wirescan http://www.wirescan.no Crunchbase Condition Monitoring
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